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Superpl효stic alloys generally exhibit a three-stage sigmoidal varition of stress (f) with strain rate 任), the stages being named 
region 1,2 and 3 according to 나le increasing order of stress or strain rate. In the recent years, two different types of papers 
have been published on the plastic deformation of Zn-22% Al eutectoid in region I differing in strain-rate sensitivity m 
(=dln f/d\n s). In this paper, 나}e data of the two groups been analysed by applying Kim and Ree's theory of super-
plastic deformation. (1) We obtained the paramteric values Xtj/at3 and (g: grain boundary, j = l,2 indicating flow 
units) appearing in Ki미 and Ree*s theory [Eq. (2a)J. (2) It was found that the value ofXr2/ax2 is small for the group data 
with small i.e.. ar2> which is proportional to the size of flow unit g2, is large 가0bs q/ is small for the groups data 
with large m, i,e., the size of the flow unit g2 is small. In other words, the tWo types of behavior occur by the size different 
in the flow units. (3) From the 疆 value, which is proportional to the relaxation time of flow unit gj、the for the 
How process was calculated, 허서 found that 4H% is large for the group data with small m whereas it is small for the group 
data with large m. (4) The flow-unit growth was studied, but it was concluded that this effect is not so imporunt for diffe
rentiating the two groups.(5) The difference in ag2 and in the growth rate of flow units is caused by minute impurities, crystal 
faults, e/c., introduced in the sample preparation.

L Introduction

Suporplastic alloys generally exhibit a three-stage sigmoidal 
curve in the plot of log/(stress) vs. log s (strain rate). The 
Zn-22 % Al eutectoid is one of the best known superplastic 
alloys, and many studies have been carried out on this alloy.z 
Experiments on Zn-22 % Al eutectoid alloys have revealed 
marked differences in the low stress region 1 so that the 
published data are divided into two distinct types as shown 
in Figure 1. In Figure 1 curve A shows a normal sigmoidal 
type of superplastic deformation,1-3^ while curve B does 
not# 7, 종 that is, curve B has a higher strain-rate sensitivity 

(用f/dln s) than curve A over the range of low stresses, 
region 1. In spite of this obvious discrepancy in the strain-rate 
sensitivity, the two plastic deformations in the low stress 
region 1 show the same type of flow curves as will be shown 
later. In this paper much interests are paid on the superplastic 
deformation in the low stress region 1, 죠nd the behavior of 
superplastic deformation are analyzed according to the Kim- 
Ree theory.9 The reason for the appearance of the two 
different types mentioned above will be clarified.

X Theory

(猝)Analysis of Flow Curves. According to the Ree-Eyring 
theory,】。에2 the relation between stress and strain rate for 
dislocation movements are expressed as the following:

and

f=fd=£M 己sinh"4 (此温， 
“니 CLdi

(la)

祐=（슸阿“sinh ［（ 费秒），“ 시
(lb)

=(&") t sinh (aji 兀") (1c)

where

..一〃

(hl.)

and

⑶沪늭숬 源'）,“
(le)

Here, the subscript d represents dislocation, f is the tola) 
stress applied on a di시。cation slip plane, fd{ is the stress 
acting on the Zth kind of dislocation flow units, X& is the
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Figure 1. log f (stress) vs. log s (strain rate) for Zn-22 % 
시 eute어oid. Figure 1 (a): open circles (curve A) represent Mo
hamed et al. s data where dashed line indicates schematically 
the part over the high stress range; filled circles (curve B) 
represent Mukherjee et a//s d쵸ta. Figurfe 1 (b): schematic drawing 
showing more clsrly 나le difference between curves A and B in 

Figure la. In 나le figures： reference numbers aie 하「own belonging 
to the A type and B type curves. 

flows appear simultaneously. The equations derived in Kim 
and Ree's theory are considered as the generalized equations 
for plastic deformations of polycrystalline solids, since by 
various combinations of flow units di and gj many types of 
plastic deformation patterns co니d be described. In Kim 
and Ree's theory, four cases which are important in practice 
were presented. For the details of Kim and Ree's theory, 
reference is made to ref. 9.

According to Kim and Ree's theory, the plastic deformation 
in the low stress region can be described by two grain boun
dary flow units which are connected in parallel. For this case, 
the flow equations are expressed as the following:

f~ 舀 Xgjfgj (3a)
j=i

and

財=-矗sinh(舞X打矽) ⑶，)

The plot of f vs. - In s for Eqs. (3a) and (3b) is schematically 
아2wn in Figure 2. The broken lines G히 and GB2 in Figure 
2 indicate the curve for flow unit gl and g2, respectively, and 
the solid line is the curve synthesized from GBI and GB2,
1. e.t by adding fgl and fg2 at a given s.

In the reverse way, a real flow curve can be analyzed to 
the curves of GBI and GB2 as shown graphically, in Figure
2. The flow parameter Xgjlagj (j=l or 2) can be obtained 
from the slopes of the linear parts of these analyzed curves 
GBI and GB2, and the flow parameters 膈 3=1 아‘ 2) can 
be calculated from the relation of Eq. (3b) for each analyzed 
/low curve using the obtained Xgj/(xgj. For the details of 
the determination of flow parameters reference is made lo 
ref.9.

(6) Calculation of Activation Enthalpies. According to

fraction of the area occupied by the i th kind of dislocation 
fl°w units, 2호, 人3 and 2 are the familar molecular para- 
m터이2 % and are flow parameters of flow unit 
di, and 細 is a quantity proportional to the relaxation time 
of the ith kind of dislocation flow units, k* being the rate 

constant for flow. Similar equations for grain-boundary 
movements can be obtained by changing the subscript d 
int。g, which signifys the grain boundary movement, i.e.t

f—fg— 言 스生으 sin h"1 (2a)

and

日숫갔，'/"［쓰糸） 时•.시
=（喝）Tsinh（E”〃）

(가))

(2c)

where

{2d)

Figure 2. Schematic representation of flow curves f vs 
In 5 for each flow unit. Dotted fines. GBI and GB2, are the flow 
curves of grain boundary flow unit gl and g2, respectively, 
and the solid line is the curve synthesized from GB1 and GB2, 
i.e., by adding f contributed by each unit at a fixed s.

and

(2e)

In Kim and Ree's 사】eory, plastic deformation was dealt 
with 산】e cases in which the dislocation and grain boundary



Eyring's theory,13 kf in Eq. (2e) can be written as

j 号 exp-賓exp(「籍) (4a)

Introducing this relation to Eq. (2e), one obtains the tem
perature dependence of Bgj as the following:

-j-=(易)o exp(—^^) (4b)

where (sg；)0 is defined as

三[숫쓱Lexp(誓)L (4c)

Here (&》o can be treated as a temperature independent 
quantity.9'14 The % is also dependent on the grain size. 
The relationship of to grain size has not been complexly 
clarified yet, but many results of studies showed the variation 
of with grain size, that is, it generally increases with 

increasing grain size.15 The variation of 厶时 with grain 
size can also be anticipated. But its detailed treatment is 
omitted here, since the relationship of方 to grain size 
is not so important for solving the task to explain the pre
viously mentioned difference m the behavior of plastic 
deformation as will be clear later [see the part of Theory어)].

Equation (4b) can be rewritten as the following:

In 歸=으譬•니 T-ln(i<;)0 (5)

The plot of In vs. 1 / T>yields a straight line whose 이아此 

is Thus, the activation enth지py of the gj flow

unit, AH* is obtained from this slope.
(c) Dependence of a on the Size of Flow Units, The flow 

parameter (a-1) is an intrinsic shear stress, and is defined by 
Eq. (2d), where 乃，人3 and 2. are all proportional to the size 
of 나le flow unit. Thus the product can be written as

兀板％=厶G3 (6)

where X is a proportionality constant and G is the flow
unit size. As will be shown later, a increases with increasing 
temperature indicating the growth of flow-units during 
creep processes. One may assume that the size factor G in 
Eq. (6) can be expressed by the following equation,

G=G'(£ 一 %)七 (7)

according to Clark and Alden16 who used this equation to 
express the growth rate of grains of their samples during 
experiments. In Eq. (7), t is the time of measurement,鬲 is 
an induction time, Gr is the rate of size-growth which is 
constant under a given strain rate and temperature, and p 
is a constant. The rate of size-growth Gf increases with in
creasing temperature. 죠nd the temperature dependence of the 
rate of the 나】 can be expressed as:

G = & exp (—笑衆 j (H)

Here Gq is treated as temperature independent, and it is a 
constant at a given strain rate, AEg is the activation energy 

for the size-growth, T is absolute temperature, and R is the 
gas constant. Here the total volume of the test specimen is 
assumed to be constant during the size-growth.

Introducing E아s. (6) to (8) to Eq. (2d), a can be expressed in 
terms of temperature explicitly as the following:

a=^■（겨«-岛）3丄〉C3cP（i璀筝j （9）

If the time f for measurements of strain rates s is kept about 
equal for a series of experiments, a can further be expressed 
as a simple function of temperature:

(--앃甲 ) (10)

where B is treated as a temperature-independent constant. 
Equation (10) can be transformed to the following:

In a — —r------t In 2? (11)

From Eq. (11), we can expect that the plot of In a T vx 1 / T 
shows a straight line, and the activation energy of the size
growth JEJ can be obtained from the slope of the straight 
line.

(d) Strain-Rate Sensitivity (m). According to Figure 1, the 
obvious difference between curves A and B is the difference 
in strain rate sensitivity (m), that is, curve B has a higher 
value of m than curve A, which shows a normal sigmoidal 
type. This higher value of m of curve B is the main interest 
in the present paper.

Strain-rate sensitivity m is defined as17

”*=0蒔 (12)

when w = 1, the flow shows Newtonian behavior, and when 
m 그 0.3, the flow shows the tendency of superplasticity.18 
In order to calculate the strain-rate sensitivity, the flow 
equation (2a) is differentiated with respect tos as the follow
ing:

d f — 5、Xgj_________缶0______ 쓰 (1
f~y % [1+(傷""§ 服

By a simple manip니ati이！, Eq. (13) is transformed into

브今耳쓰 [1+(卷)叮〃 =乒顼(M) 

Here iti„j represents the strain-rate sensitivity of they th grain
boundary flow unit, and is defined as

TT172- 
J

(15)

'시hen p.，- 5 > 1, which is salisfied even al low stress Gi
st rain-rate, Eq. (15) can be approximated to

g*오 6 (16)

Equation (16) shows that the value of strain-rate sensitivity is 
related to the flow parameler X引*由 since over the range
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of low stresses, the flow curve is controlled by the flow unit 
g2 (see Figure 2), i,e.t - The difference in the strain
rate sensitivity over the low stress region of the two group 
data seems to be due to the diflference in the Xr2/«<2 of the 
two groups.

3. Results and Discussion

(a) The Analysis of Flow Curves. As mentioned previou이y, 
in the low stress region, the flow data for Zn-22 % Al 
eutectoids can be divided into two distinct groups of curve 

A and curve B in the plots of log/ vs. log s as shown in Figure 
1. The experimental data from Mohamed et al's group1*3-w6 
showed normal plastic deformation like curve A, and those 
from Mukheijee et al/s group2 7*8 showed plastic deformation 
like curve B with steeper strain-rate sensitivity at low stresses. 

6 7 8 9 (0 H —'iT" - — 后一飞一一存一
*lns Uec'*)

Figure 3. Creep curves for Zn-22 % Al outecH이d at various 
temperatures. The data are from Mohamed et a/.'s experiments.4 
from which curve A in Figure 1 was drown. Initial grain size was 
2.3 /zm.

The parametric values of Xgj/agj and % obtained by the 
analysis of the data of Mohamed et a/.1-4 arc shown in Tabic 
1, and the parametric values obtained from Mukheijec et 
47//s experiment2 are shown in Table 그. The flow curves 
calculated from Eqs. (3a) and (3b) with the parametric values 
in Ta비es 1 and 2 are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respe어iv여y. 
One notes that experimental data arc in good agreement 
with theoretical curves. The theoretical curves in Figures 3 
and 4 show the same pattern in the plots of f vj. - In j. This 
means that, there are no mechanistic differences in (he 
behavior of plastic deformations.

(6) The Differences in AH 늑 of the Two Groups. In order to 
study the reason for the distinct difference in the (wo group 
data, we shall scrutinize the flow parameters a and £ more 
in detail. Flow paramert § is a material constant proportional

TABLE 1: Flow Parameters for Zn-22 % Al Eutectoids. Parameters and were Obtained from Mohamed and Langdon's
Experimental data1*4

Grain size X/a0네 pa) Xg2/%2(Mpa) j9,i(sec) Msec) Temp. (K)

2.3 “m 1.86 030 6.54-10* 2.35-108 409
1.79 0.27 2.41 10* 8.65 107 433
1.64 0.26 8.12-133 9.25 W 463
1.48 0.18 E86103 4.20-106 503

2.5 ^ni 1.92 0.36 1.7510* 2.84-106 423
1.83 0.34 2.15-103 4.13-105 473
1.70 0.31 8.56102 5.73-10* 503

TABLE 2: Flow pEmeter for Zn-호호 % Al eutectoids. Parameters and were Obtained from Arielt, Yu and Mukherjee's Experimental
Data2

Grain size Xri/axi(Mpa) X//w(Mpa) fti(sec) PX2(sec) Temp. (K)

1.3 fan 1.74 0.42 9.25 ・ KA 1.13-105 450
1.43 0.35 3.13-102 3.72104 500
0.95 0.29 2.331O2 2.15J04 525

24 “m 1.99 0.59 1.19103 Z53-1O5 450
1.77 0.42 4.91-IO2 5.48-104 500
1.55 0.38 1.93-IO2 3.37-KH 525

3.7 /an 1.62 0.51 6.12403 6.25 IO5 450
1.89 0.46 L46・l여 1.87-105 500
L56 0.47 6.191O2 4.17104 525

-A------ ——-  ----------- ------- ----------------- - — 7 . -f•,5 6 7 8 ,9 10 H I? —■苻
Ins (see )

Figure 4. Creep curves for Zn-22 % Al eutectoid at various 
temperatures. The data are from Mukherjee ei a/.'s experiments2 
from which curve B in Figure 1 was drown. Initial grain size was 
2.4
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 TABLE 3: Activation Enthalpies for the Two Types of Zn-22 % Al eutectoids

Grain size 厶HZ 
(kcal/molc)

죠務 
(kcal/mole)

WXe 厶H%
(kcal/m 이 e)

Mukherjee aL's sample2
厶H%

(kcal/mole)
e쇠

1.3 “m
2.3 pm 15.4 18.6 5.56

8.8 10.3 2.86
2.4 “m
2.5 “m 16.1 19.9 3.23

10.7 12.8 2.3«
3.7 “m

•The data at 503K from Ta버c 1. & The data at 500K from Tabic 2.
13.0 13.1 끄 17

4-

―I---------J__________ I_________ J______
19 20 21 22

l/T X IO4(K；‘)

Figure 5. Temp히ature dependence of relaxation times (褊, 
1 or 2) for Zn-22 % Al eutectoids of Mukherjee et a/.'s 
experiment.2 Data are for the sample of grain size 2.4 “m in 
Table 2.

S the relaxation time of flow units in the flow process. By 
applying 하method mentioned in the Theory Part (b), the 
activation enthalpies were obtained from the figJ values in 
Tables 1 and 2. The plots of In &了 vsAjT by using the data 
,n Table 2, 아iich were obtained from Mukherjee et al?s 
experiment,2 are shown in Figure 5. Similar plots were ob
tained by using the data in Table 1, which were obtained from 

Mohamed et al：s experiment?-4 But the plots are not shown 
here. The 4H右 values obtained from these plots [see Eq. 
(5)] arc summarized in Table 3 for various grain sizes. Com- 
paring the values of activation enthalpies, one notes that 
Mohamed et al：s sam이e" deforms with a little higher 
activation enthalpies than Mukherjee et al.'s samples.2

(。Consideration on the a Values. The obvious differences 
between 바]e two groups of experimental data is in the strain- 

ralc sensitivity over the low stress region (refer to Figure J). 
The strain-rate sensitivity is expressed by Eq. (14) or by 
Eq・ (15). According to E이. (15), strain-rate sensitivity 
is dependent on the flow parameters, a and 机 at a given 
stress (or strain rate). But 나】e effect of cc is stronger 나ian g 
on 'he strain-rate sensitivity because of the r히ation B s

>1.
We compare the value of Xg2/ag2(=031 MPa) obtained 

from Mohamed et ai?s experiment (grain size 2.5 “m, tem- 

perature 503 K) in Table 1 with that (Xg2/ag2=0.42 MPa) 
obtained from Mukherjee et al：s experiment (grain size 2.4 

卩m, temperature 500 K) in Table 2. One notes that Xg2/aK2 
(=0.31) value obtained from Mohamed et 이:s experiment 
JS smaller than that (-0.42) obtained from Mukherjee et 
aLs 歆이"der similar experimental conditions. Thus, 
over the range of low stresses, the strain-rate sensitivity m for 
서이lamed et al：s dat죠 is smaller than that for Mukherjee 
et 히's data according to Eq. (16), i. e.t the behavior of 
curves A and B in Figure 1 is thus explained.

In Table 3, the values of as2/Xg2 at 500K (or 5O3K) are 
also included which were obtained from Tables 1 and 2. From 
Table 3, one notes that the relation15 4H*=a+bln X 

(4 如 con아쵸nt, X: grain size) is well followed. But 
decreases with increasing initial grain size of the samples. 
The reason is not immediately clear. However, by comparing 
the data of ag2/Xe2 in c이umns 4 and 7 of Table 3, one notes 
that M애]amed et 이's san^les have larger flow units than 
Mukherjee et al. *s since ag2 00 size of flow unit [Eq. (2d)], 

and since X#호 is considered to be independent of the size. 
From the d히a of a<2/Xg2 at other temperatures than at 500K 
血 Tables 1 히서 2, are obtained similar results, but the details 
are 이nitted here. Anyway, it may be concluded that the 
difference in the strain-rate sensitivity in curves A and B in 
Figure 1 is caused by the difference in the a-factor, ie, in 
the flow-unit size.

얹) On the Gm*애 of Flow Units. From Tables 1 and 2, one 
notes 比祯 the Xgj/agj values decrease with increasing tem
perature, if Xsj is assumed to be temperature independent; 
it indicates that a increases with increasing temperature; 
according to Eq. (10). As menthioned in the Theory Part 
(c), 나ic activation energy for the size-growth 4E* can be 
calculated from the slope of the plot ln[(ag>/Xs；)7*]vj. 1 / T 
according to Eq. (11). Figure 6 is the result fem the data in 

Table 2 which were obtained from Mukherjee et al：s experi
ment.2 The plots from Mohamed et al. 's experiment1,4 were 
performed in a similar way, but 나)e figure was omitted here. 
The activation energyobtained from the plots are 
summarized in Table 4 for the (wo samples.1-2 4

Comparing the two different samples of similar grain 
sizes in Table 4, (heof Mukherjee et al. *s sam이S 
are a little greater than those of Mohamed et al. 's samples.1-4 
The higher values of activation energies for Mukherjee et
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TABLE 4: Activation Energies fbr the Size-Growth of Flow Units for the Two Types of Zn-22 % Al Eutectoids

grain size -
Mohamed et a/.'s sample1，* Mukherjee et aL's sample2

4E：、(cal/mole) /E； (cal/mole) 厶 E% (cal/mol 히 (cal/mole)

1.3 firn 1211 1503
2.3 /an 639 788
2.4 “m 615 1001
2.5 “m 506 552
3.7 jum 209 378

8 -
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Figure 6. Temp혀ature dependence of In (agy/Xgy)T for Zn-22 
% Al eutectoid of Mukherjee et a//s experiment.2 Data are for 
the sample of grain size 2.4 pm in Table 2.

qL's samples may indicate that the size-growth is slower in 
the experiment at a given temperature than that for Mohamed 
et al?s samples. [Note: Since we are not able to estimate 
AS% because of the unknown factors involved in the expres
sion fbr the size-growth process, the above statemoit is not 
based on a theoretical basis, but deduced from various 
ocperimentai results as well as from the 4E& values.] The 
difference in the size-growth rate may take a role in diffaxntia- 
ting curve A from curve B in Figure 1 besides "the a eSecf' 
mentioned above (see the part of Results (c). Curve B stays 
Iowb than curve A in Figure 1 because of the difference in 
the a's, but also by the difference in the growth rates since 
the slow size-growth rate in curve B makes it stay always 
lower than curve A in which the rate is faster. But, the growth
rate effect may be considered as a secondary effect. Then 
the following questions occur about the samples of the two 
research groups: (1) why the a values are different in spite 
of 가此 fact that 사｝e sample of Zn-22 % Al eutectoid was used 
by the two groups both, and (2) why the rates of grain-growth 
are different in the two samples. B이h factors, a and size
growth rate, are sensitively influenced by minute impurities, 
crystal faults, ledges, etc. Thus, we belive that these unknown 
factors have caused the difference in the strain-rate sensitivity 

over the range of low stresses.
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